
4 What were most of the students doing?
5 Explain like a congregation in church waiting for the service 8

'.

Section B
2. Do five questions choosing at least two questions from each text. Discuss the following issues.
a) Theme in Doll's House.
b) Tragedy of partition in Toba Tek Singh.
c) Discuss theme of the story Taboo.
d) Plot construction of the story A Strand of Cotton.
e) What is different in School for Sympathy?
f) Humour in My Financial Career.
g) What is the main concerns of Beauty and Beast.
. h) Describe AIDS as a burning problem of society. 5x3=15
3. Write the meaning of the following words and use them in sentences:
Illustrate, frail, Strand, Desolate, bard, astonish, tenure, odour 4
4. Write a letter to your friend describing about annual fuction held in your college. OR
Write a letter to your father and requesting him for permission for joining NCC. 5

Section C
5. Problem of Caste ism in A Strand of Cotton. Discuss in Detail. OR
Central Ideas contained in the essay AIDS. 8
6. Read the passage and answer the following questions.
I sat down shyly at the extreme end of the last row of benches. Most of the new students had already arrived and had
scattered themselves here and there seats. A few seemed to know one another and were conversing softly among
themselves. The rest were isolated and silent and looked at the blackboards ahead of them, like a congregation in
church waiting for the service.

2 Name the chapter and its writer from which the extract has been taken?
3 Why did the writer sit shyly?

1/2x20=IO

·1

Do as directed. All Questions are compulsory.
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choice. (use proper Article) . .
b) I think ordinary people in Vietnam must have suffered terribly during years of war. (use proper Article)
c) Which is highest Mountain. (use proper Article)

Choose the correct form of verb
d) English was/were my best subject.
e) The news was/were too good.
f) The storm last month cause a lot of destruction (Rewrite the sentence)
Complete the sentence with selves or each other
g) You need my help, i need yours. We need .
h) The King arrange a party.

Rewrite the sentences using neither/ either .
i) She did not read. She did not write.
j) I took two shirts but i did not wear ofthem.

Fill in the blanks with In Time/On Time
k) Usually the train is .
I) I will reach .

Fill in the blanks with prepositions
m) Parents look. the children.
n) I am agree you.
0) My room is third floor.
p) I prefer tea coffee.
q) The train stooped every station.
r) I am proud you.
s) May I come .
t) You ought... respect your elders.
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